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Physical education fitness and health these three having the root to achieve all things such 
as fitness, good health, endurance, agility, flexibility, Speed etc. Physical growth and 
development of students will happen through physical education. Physical Education it is 
not just a physical activities it has consists overall development of the pupils. Winning is 
the most important thing in our life. Their kind of winning spirit gives physical education. 
It makes a man mould character it makes us strengthen body , mind and spirit. Here 
fitness and health having importance role fitness it is physically, mentally spiritually and 
socially fit. Especially these all happens through physical education either in the form of 
practicing physical activities are from  practicing yoga or any other way of fitness 
training. “Be fit to serve the Nation”. First of foremost thing is take fitness to have a good 
health. “Survival is the fittest” to survive in life. A mean to lead a healthy life to get fit by 
doing physically workouts or going to gym or practicing yogasana or Aerobics, dance, 
Karate what ever may be practice dignity can get the fit. Here physical education is like  
one house different doors like wise different types of workout will lead the fitness here 
house is physical education like tree and many of its brachesany how fitness involving in 
physical activities as well as in sporting Activities.  
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INTRODUCTION: 
“Education is just the way but physical Education is the root of the 

way”.Prof : L.R, Vaidyanathan.  
Physical education fitness and health these three having the root to achieve all 

things such as fitness, good health, endurance, agility, flexibility, Speed etc. Physical 
growth and development of students will happen through physical education. Physical 
Education it is not just a physical activities it has consists overall development of the 
pupils.  

 
Winning is the most important thing in our life. Their kind of winning spirit gives 

physical education. It makes a man mould character it makes us strengthen body , mind 
and spirit. Here fitness and health having importance role fitness it is physically, mentally 
spiritually and socially fit. Especially these all happens through physical education either 
in the form of practicing physical activities are from  practicing yoga or any other way of 
fitness training.  

 
“Be fit to serve the Nation”. First of foremost thing is take fitness to have a good 

health. “Survival is the fittest” to survive in life. A mean to lead a healthy life to get fit by 
doing physically workouts or going to gym or practicing yogasana or Aerobics, dance, 

Abstract 
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Karate what ever may be practice dignity can get the fit. Here physical education is like  
one house different doors like wise different types of workout will lead the fitness here 
house is physical education like tree and many of its braches any how fitness involving in 
physical activities as well as in sporting Activities. 

 
Now a days hospitals are growing like an apartment . I seems that many of them 

suffering from un healthy. First of all to serve the life we have to have fitness furtherly to 
serve the nation fitness must have to have that is why “ I  be healthy then nation would be 
healthy”- so we should keep in mind . I /we and all  A mean First ‘I’ should be healthy 
further keep the family healthy finally keep the nation should be healthy. Hence in this 
regard be a healthy being a fitted person.  
 

Ways of getting Fitness :- 
1. ‘Running is the best method to get fitness’- Chandana, Actress. 

a) By running all the parts of the body will get an exercises. Also can be active 
an entire day. 

b) By running fat will burn in stomach and in hips. 
2. ‘By doing exercises can become fit’- Dr. ShamithaMalnad. 

Being a singer she understood about mentally and physically fitness so she 
recommended on regular exercise. 

3. ‘Proper Sleeps and drinking hot water let me fitness’- Archana Udupa. 
At least 7 hours a day should sleep to get the organs in a relaxed position. Have 
ahabit of drink hot water. It also have a good method to have a good health. 

4. Doing Gym can lead the fitness :- 
Practicing gym leads our body parts and organs strengthen. Also it increases 
physical and mental stiffness. 

5. Flying the Air and maintain fitness :- 
It is like anti gravity fitness – It is called as anti gravity yoga thanthra by doing 
this all the joints become free and will have a good health. 

 
When the body is still healthy and diseaseless, When old age has not yet 

attacked it- Swamy Vivekananda. 
 

Evidence suggests that increasing physical activity and physical fitness may 
improve academic performance and that time in the school day dedicated to recess, 
physical education class, and physical activity in the classroom may also facilitate 
academic performance. 
 

Available evidence suggests that mathematics and reading are the academic topics 
that are most influenced by physical activity. These topics depend on efficient and 
effective executive function, which has been linked to physical activity and physical 
fitness. 
 

Executive function and brain health underlie academic performance. Basic 
cognitive functions related to attention and memory facilitate learning, and these 
functions are enhanced by physical activity and higher aerobic fitness. 
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Single sessions of and long-term participation in physical activity improve 

cognitive performance and brain health. Children who participate in vigorous- or 
moderate-intensity physical activity benefit the most. 
 
Conclusion : 

A sound mind in a sound body being a fit we can achieve any thing in this world 
so as to have good health through becoming fit, Keep in mind healthy persons need the 
nation so that all we have to concentrate on to have good health. 
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